
Lucas—Barton Wedding-—A beau- | 

tiful and impressive wedding cere- 
mony was performed at the Metho- 

dist church on Sunday 
14th when 
daughter of George W. 

Unionville, 
of Donald C 

ed byl the bride's 

bride. who 

by her father 
satin and lace dress with long veil 

and train, 
white deiphinum and baby's breath 

The bride was 
ter, Julia Barton 
of honor 
and carried pink roses 
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Ann Wilson 
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UNIONVILLE 
Moth 

our 

September | lilams 
Almera Barton 

Barton ol 

Pa., became the bride 

Lucas also of Union- 
The ceremony was performe- 

uncle, Rev, Law- 

Barton, of Sunbury, Pa. The 
was given in marriage 

was attired in white 
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der of 
the pa 
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Prayer 
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regular 
mon 
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and carried white roses 

attended by her sis- 
Hail as matron 

who wore ivory =atin dress 
The brides 

Mae Wilson in pink 
Mae Barton in yellow 
lace and Vivian Smay 
blue chiffon and lace 
talisman roses. Betty 

ind Lois Jane Myer 
were flower girls, 

Alice Shirleen Myers and 
Barton niece and nephew 

were train bearer 

attired in blue coat 

and was attend- 

Forrest Lucas of 

wore blue coal 

The usher 

and Paul Resides. hali 

the groom and Harold 
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Call” from Rose Marie 
Sweet Mystery of Life 
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COOK TOP Is 
GUARANTEED FOR 
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t of health for the 
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Cecil Stevenson of Altoona 
several days the latter part 

| of last week visiting with her par- 
ents, Mr, and Mrs, J, B. Stere 

Mr. and Mrs, Henry Stere and two 
children of New Kensington, Pa, 
were weekend guests of his parents 
Mr, and Mrs. James M, Stere 

Mrs. Sue McEaen quietly cele- 
brated her birthday last week on 

Tuesday and in the evening was in- 

vited to dinner, which was prepared 

in her honor, at the home of Mr 
and Mrs, J. F Hunt at the Pratt 
home 

Church Services :— Thete has 

this Thursday evens ing called of 

School on Sunday tion of the 

g at 9:15; Epworth League In 0h September 
ning at 6:30, followed by the 0.4 y House 
preaching at 7:30 with ser- sons interested 

the Rev, Foster Piper of present, 
YH. 
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UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
STREAMLINED DESIGN 

GLASS SMOOTH 

30 DAYS 

FREE TRIAL 
ENAMEL 

816 20 QUART 
  

  
IT’S THE BI6 PRIZE 

RESERVOIR 

GLASS OVEN DOOR 
LETS YOU WATCH 
THE PROGRESS 

OF YOUR BAKING 

PEEKING 
NO 

GUESSWORK 

WINNING OVEN THAT 

“FLOATS IN FLAME” 

Approved by American Gos Association 
for menufoctured, noturel or bottled ges. 

3 styles. Latest Design. Soe the 24 modern 

features tha! make Kolomezee Ges Ranges 

such ovivianding values. 

SEE IT AT THE KALAMAZOO STORE 

Look at the big 19" x 18” x 1214" oven large enough 

for a 20-1%. turkey or a 5-rib roast. Automatically 

ventilated. Adjustable racks. Enameled oven 

walls. Look at the Glass smooth porcelain en« 

amel finish. Look at the multiple lid, French 

griddle, non-slam oven door, air-cooled fire 

box linings, easy sliding ash pan. Easy to own 

many months to pay. See it today. 

f 41 years in business, 1,700,000 satisfied 

Kalamazoo users. 106 styles and sizes of   
  

112 WEST HIGH STREET 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

heaters, ranges, furnaces, Come in today, 

"A Kalamazoo 
Direct to You 

KALAMAZOO STOVE & FURNACE CO. 
PHONE 63-R 

Trade Mark 

Regiotered 

! conducted from the home here on 

| Known, 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA 

deotns of Mrs. LeRoy Lucas, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Lucas, who died 
last Friday night in the Altoona | 
Hospital, Funeral services were | 

T'uesday afternoon with interest (n 
ihe Oak Ridge cemetery, LeRoy 
had been ill for about twenty-four 
weeks but on account of his youth, | 
his many friends and relatives hop- | 
ed he would recover, We herewith 
extend most sincere sympathies to 
the bereaved parents, brother and 
sister and wife and other relatives 
and friends 

Plans for FFA 

Fair Announced 
(Continued from page one) 

have been forwarded, 
ber of county 

as follows 

Wyoming and Sullivan, 
14, Cameron and Potter, 6; Centre, 

8; Northumberlanag and Schuylkill, 
15; Bradford, 11; Columbia and 

Montour, 13; Snyder and Union, 

13, and Clinton and Lycoming, 13 
Arrangements for the falr are be. 

ing made by the Williamsport Com- 
munity Trade Assoclation, Miss Ava- 
lyn Kaiser, supervisor of home eco- 
nomics in Lycoming county schools, 

wind Charles D. Carey, county super. 
visor of vocational agrieniture. Over 

100 vocational teachers and super- 
from the entire ares are ex- 

to ald in the Anal formula- 
plans 

sf the fair will be the Pine 
Armory In Williamsport, a 
centrally located bullding 

has stood vacant since the in- 

duction of the National Guard into 
the regular army 

The tentative schedule of evens 
promises a show unique in FFA his- 

tory. In a talk given at one of the 
presainary meetings fair offic- 

ials, Dr. E. L Pennsylvania 
3 » College agriculturists, informe. 

hat the then-proposed fair 
wouid probably be the first of Ils 

exact type in the entire nation 

Aside from the actual exhibiting 

products, produce and animals 

the contestants a supplementary 
demonstrations, motion 

possible social evenls 

{ll round out the three-day affair 

There will be no registration {ees 
admission prices in connection 

with any direct phase -of the Iair 
More than 20000 visitors are €x- 

to flow into the city during 

the time of the show. In order io 

accomodate the influx, a lodging 
hreay low -conl rooms will be 

established after a pattern which 

successful Previous 

conventions 

and the num- 
schools in each, are 

14; Tioga, 

visors 

pected 

tion of 

Sis 

street 

huge, 

that 

of 

Nixon, 

progam of 

pictures and 

» 

or 

pected 

of 

during proved 

‘New Angle’ Is Rumor- 
ed In Houck Arrest 

Conlinged pom page ons 

June 10 It and 

with 

Charge 

intent to 

Miss Kathryn Breon 

iege. July 15 Charge, 

and battery 

Grace Omy, 8 

Miss Belly 5c 

ge EE 

ay 

State Col- 
aggravated 

battery 

nssnuit 

Miss 

March 25 

ard, April 

tate College 

henck, How 

19: Mrs. W. E. Crossley, 

Bellefonte, December 7, 1040, and, 
Mise Mary Elizabeth Sloop, Belle- 

fonte. December 26. 1940. Charge in 
case, assault and batlery 

wck's application for bail is 

the Clinton County Court 

fas reached 1 decision 

either as to whether ball will be 

granted, or the amount of ball to be 

required if Houck is to be released 

in that county Houck is charged 
with two atlacks women one 

cariy in August and the other early 

in September resulted in his 

arrest 

1f the Clinton county court should 

grant ball, Houck would be brought 
to Centre county and srraigned on 

the charges filed here vesterday, of- 

ficiais sald. However, if he remains 

in custody in Clinton county is is 

probable that no action on the Cen. 

tra caynty information wili be tak. 

until after his cases in Lock 

Haven are finally disposed of 
During the weekend Samuel Jubii 

Altoona attorney, was retain- 

od as counsel for the former Belie- 

fonte orchestra leader Jubllierer is 

the attorney who defended Mrs 

Margaret Behmer, of Philipsburg, in 

her trial here several years ago for 

the fatal shooting of her colored 

paramour, Louis Kreitz A jury ac- 

quitted Mrs. Behmer 
inn 

Former “Altoona Policeman Shot 

A former Altoona policeman, Ser- 

geant M. A. Davis of the P. R R 

police, is a patient at Lewistown 
Hospital, suffering from a gunshot 

wound of the right arm. Living on 

Hawthorne road on the outskirts of 

Lewistown, Davis wag reported to 

have been shot accidentally, al- 

each 

H 

fore 
the 

he « 

but 

court 0 

on 

al 

en n 

were: 

| though a detailed account of what 

really happened was not disclosed. 

He was admitted to the hospital 

early Sunday morning, three hows 
after a Newton Hamilton man. also 

suffering a gunshot injury of the 

right side and believed to be in-| 

volved in the same incident, was) 

hospitalized. Davis was on the Al- 

toona police Sorc many years ago 

Pollution . Kills Eels 

A number of operators of eel bas- 

kets in the Susquehanna River from 

Shamokin Dam to Liverpool face 

a loss of revenue in their annual’ 

eel fishing venture this year because 

of the killing of the eels by stream | 

pollution. and since the customary, 

“run” of eels falled to materisize | 

because of low waters, Many game 

fish also were killed by the poison, : 

and sre floating into the eel bas- | 

kets, operators report, 

Get Special Traming 

Pvt. Samuel M. Engler, of State | 

wel Kyiv 

  

| College, was Among a group of en- | 
listed men from the 4th Armored | 
Division at Pine Camp, N. Y. sent] 

to the Armored Poree School at Ft. 

Knox, Ky. recently for a three- | 

prion course in motor mechanics! 

emmaed to tram them in special | § 

Series 

- | 
Inopportune Fire { 

Just a few hours before sale of 
the John R. McCord farm at To- 
wanda to Geneva Malroy, countess 

living in New York, was to be closed 

Thursday, the 
burned to the ground. 

  

tant to cily 

independent 

| Company, 
100-year-old house | | James A. Beaver 

FARMERS ARE GRAND PEOPLE 
(The following was sent In for 

| publication by a reader of the Cen- 
tre Democrad, It Is clipped from a 
recent issue of a farm periodical) 

This is the time of the year when 
the farmer suddenly becomes impor - 

dwellers. A good many 
urban residents abruptly come to 
the conclusion that they love farm. 

ers; that farmers are the salt of 
the earth 

Grand people, farmers, They are 
hard-working individuals, they rsup- 
ply the nation with most of its food, 
each one Is practically the owner 
of a small Pusiness and a man to 
be treated with respect; they are 

and, just incidentally, 

they own most of the small game 
hunting country 

Of course, city 

enced by that 
They love farmer: 
are—sweet, kindly men who would 
welcome a visit from thelr city 
brethrenssay, about November 1 or 

thereafter because they lead lonely 

Hives and like company 
Naturally, there are exceptions Wo 

this rule that most farmers are 

sweet-souled persons, These nasty 
exceptions put up saying that 

no one is going to hunt on their 
property. The city men shrug their 

shoulders sorrowfully and take a 
potshot (regretfully, of course, much 

s a parent spanks a naughty child) 

at such farmers’ chickens, just 
teach them a jesson 

These city men who are shaken 
by their newfound grand passion 

for the tillers the will make 

a concerted and belated rush to the 

country “to become acquainted wilh 

the farmers” in the hope that they 

will be invited to gun over some 

good small game acres 
Perhaps they will go 

as to buy 8 dozen eggs from 

farmer—and expect unlimited hunt- 

ing in return for the eatire 

influ 
factor 

men aren't 

Intter land 
for what they 

SIRENS 

Lo 

of sci) 

even so far 
th 
ne 

MAM 

Their approach Is all wrong 

Wise hunters started cultivating 
the men who cultivate the fields last 
fall or years ago. They brought thelr 
holiday chickens, turkeys or ducks 
from the farm over which they 
hunted the season, or seasons, be- 
fore. They secured other farm pro- 

duce from the man who was cour- 

teous enough to allow them to hunt 
on his land, Some hunters we know 
often take small gifts along for the 

farmer's children even when they 
Just casually visit the country place 

This Isn't as horribly selfish as 
it sounds. It is a straight matter of 
this for that, which is the basis of 
all relations in business or in friend- 
ship. You get exactly what you give 

099 times out of 100 in vour dealing: 
with other persons 

The farmer is a Husinessman 

business is producing and selling 

foodstufl: If you are a customer 
of his he will not go out of his way 
to chase you off his property when 

gunmng season comes around. On 

the other hand, he won't greatly ap- 

preciate sudden fawning upon = 

few weeks before rabbits and pheas- 
ants become legal As a business 

man, he » shrewd enought to discern 
motives in conduct! 

We have other fr 

families and rtainly without 

need of chickens, corn on the 

and egrt-—who do not bu food from 

the [armers whose land they hunt 

They go quite frankly to the farm- 

er (even if the land posted) and 
ask for permission hunt, They 
always add that they will share any 

game they get and that they will be 
careful. Bometimes they don't suc. 

coed, but they often an okay 
go ahead--and they live to 

what they promised 

Still others 

on a dollar basi 

for the privilige 

land 

His 

fends without 

ce any 

cob 

in 

pet 
to up 

lo 

the whole 

They offer 

hunting 

put thing 

ts Tas 
Vv ea 

ithe o! on 

op — - 

Grocer Posts Names of Debtors, 
Hc Wasn't Fooling In Warning 

Monongn- 

when he 
Clem Pizentelll 

hela grocer. wasn't fooling 

veterans 

promi od to post on a big bulletin! 

the 

who 

pay 

in the eenler of OWDH 

of delinquent debtor, 

to heed his warning to 

banrd 
names 

refused 
up.” 

Three 
letin board 

People 

i Pizzu Now 

they soe he DAME and 

convinced that Jam not 

shout 500 more 

Plzzutelli’s 
ing fror 

names went t ale 

yesterday 

thought | 

up on he 

fooling 
morning 

should Iw 

still have 

notify 

manner 

wan 

kg th 
ab iii 

ple ie 

of 

dead beats 
grocer last 

on more 

he discov. 

unorthodoy 

m alleged 
ed by the 

looking 
1 bus 

lect 
war 
July when 
than 30 

3000 past 

coneed” 

back 

Years i ness 

ered due acoounis hi 

books 
4 
ine 

on 

part 

inrgn 

the mont 

The 

Plzzatel) 
mail 

arranged 

has proved a success 
majority of debtor 

notified hy registered 

either paid 

hax 

have 

io Pay up or 

AIR RAID ALARM BOXES 
SCHEDULED FOR COUNTY 

warden 

coming 

has fixed 
ne {or es 

slate 

war 

Ral 

warned 

NeAres 
September 

tahlishing a 

Fling 

that the 

the United Blates 

as the deadli 

sintewide air-raid wam- 

ing system patiemed after plan 

formulated by the U Army 

Flinn. who was appointed by Gov 

Arthur H James, asked the coopera. 

all joes] ouncils of defense 

and city suthorities, He said 

Citizens ought to realize that 

war is getting pretiy Clase to home 

and it's going to get closer Other 

countries Jeft it drag along until it 

was too ate” 

Flirn described the comprehensive 
warning svstem that would notify 

citivens of the approach of enemy 

aireraft and said it would follow the 

[ollowing pattem 
In the event hostile aircraft dare 

ta attempt bombings of the United 

States. alarms would be sounded 

throughout the Atlantic seaboard 

fren the army's interceptor com- 

mand at Mitchell Field N. Y. and 

relayed into the state from sub-sta- 

tions at Philadelphia, Scranton and 

Harrisburg 
They will be carried over special 

alarm units which will flash a yel- 
jow light when enemy airplanes ap- 
proach: blue when an attack ap- 
pears imminent; red when the air. 
craft are above the city, and white 

as an “all clear” signal 

Flinn said that county and city 

defense councils will play an impor. 
tant part in Gus elabcrate precau. 

tionary system since it will be their 

duty to appoint a local man as 

county or city afr warden whe will 

in turn appoint as many deputy 
wardens ss he thinks advisable 

Flinn emphasized that the joeal ap- 

pointes. should be “a man of im- 
portance, good standing and re 

sponsibility in the community.” 

The air warden sald that alarm 

boxes would Tover the state as far 

west as Clearfield, Altoona and Bed- 

ford Other state points where box. 
es wil be installed include: 

York, Lebanon, Lancaster, Harris. 

burg, Wellsboro, Towanda, Mont. 

rose. Stroudsburg, Honesdale, Wilk 

es-Barre, Scranton, Easton, Allen- 

town, Philadelphia West Chester, 

{ Dovlestown. Norristown, Reading, 

| Pottsville, Hazelton, Maueh Chunk, 

Sunbury, Williamsport, Blomsburg, 

Bellefonte, Lock Haven, Huntingdon, 

Biv 

is 

8 

tion of 

the 

| fowistown, Getysburg, Carlisle and 

Chambersburg. 
- 

Civil Court Is 
Now In Session 

(Continned from pope ome) 

and Sadie B. Cimmings, parents of 
the deceased. 
The jury in the case yesterday 

afternoon returned a verdict of 
$2875 in favor of Mr. and Mrs, Cum- 
mings. 
The next case lo be heard in- 

volves the Commonwealth Trust 
trustees of the estate of 

and - Geotge FP. 
It had been | Fass. versus the MeCQloskey family 

vacant since Mr. McCord's death | ang others. The case centers around 

last spring. Cause of the fire is not the owne:shis of a mine in Snow 

| Shoe township. 
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Wise Investment 
An investment by A B Markunas, 

of Sunbury, in a burglar alarm paid 
its first dividend Monday night. The 

from bed and 

captu © 

break 

Alarm summoned 

aided by a neigh 

A burgiar af tempting 

the Central Builders Supply 
operated by Markunas The man 

William Geist, 26, confessed io rob- 

bing the place in 1938 and 1939 be- 

fore Lhe burglar alarm was install- 
rel 

he 
into 

Co. 

- 

Killed by Car 

Emnest HH. BEckstrand, 61. of Ber. 

wick. who did the upholsiering in 
the palace of the king of his native 

Sweden was fatally injured when 
hit by a car while he was walking 

along the biackiop road. about three 
quarters of a mile from Martaville 

church. The driver of the car claim 
ed that he was blinded by lights 
another car and did not see the ma 

in time to slop 

LEGAL NOTIC ES 
EXECUTRIN NOTICE 

the Matier of the Estate of 
KE Ziegler. late of State Oni 

Borough Centre County. Pa 
deceased 

Letters 

Pe H 

te tameniary the above 

state having been armanied to the 

undersigned. all persons indebled to 
the sald estate are requested to make 
payment, and those having claims to 
present the same duly proven with- 
out delay to ANNA FF. ZEVOLER., Exe 
cutrix, 220 Bast Foster Avenue Stale 
College, Pa R. Paul Campbell. At- 
torney x43 

in 

PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILI- 
™ COMMISSION 

NOTICE is hereby given that a 
complaint was filed with the Penn- 

sylvania Public Utility Commission 
for the alleged Taliure of respon- 
dent, in constructing an underpass 
near the Village of Mt. Eagle, How- 

{ard Township, Centre County, Pa. 
to provide proper drainage for that 
portion of a road immediately under 
its tracks and adjacent thereto, and 
requesting that an order be issued 
requiring respondent to provide 
proper drainage for the road in the 
immediate vicinity of the under- 
pass and to maintain same which 
proceeding is entitled “Howard 
Township Supervisors, Centre Coun- 

‘ty. Pa. v. The Pennsylvania Raii- 

road Company,” C. 13463. 

NOTICE is also hersby given that 

an agreement has been fled with 
the Pennsylvania Public Utility 
Commission under the provisions of 
the Public Utility Law, by the Su- 

pervisors of the Road District of 

Howard Township, Centre County 

and the Pennsylvania Railroad Som 
pany, relating to the repairs and 
maintenance of a crossing below 
grade where a bridge known ag U. 3. 
Bridge 3672, carries the Mount 
Eagle Cut-off of The Pennsylvania 

road in the Village of Mount Eagle 
Howard 
PUM C 750 

A public these mat upon : 
ters will be held in the Courthouse, 
when and where all in in- 
3. 1941, commencing at 10:00 a.m. 
Bellefonte, Pa. on Friday, October 

| Overland 

ny over a township 

Township, Centre County. 

| CURTAIL PASSENGER 
AUTOS 48 PER CENT 

A sweeping 484 per cent reduces 
tion in passenger automobile pro- 

duction for December was ordered 
by the Office of Production Manage- 
ment this week and some govern. 
ment sources predicted that an even 
deeper slash might be expected for 
January and succeeding monthg of 

1042, 
Thus, the over-all production {or 

the 1942 model year— August 104] 
to July 31, 1942--wonld be brought 

around 2450000 passenger cars, 
approximately half the 1941 model 
year output 

The OPM said in August that the 
halving of production would be nec- 
essary to conserve steel and other 

strategic metals for defense require- 
ments 

The December cut amounts 0 

515 per cent, on an average, fo 
the large motor companjes--Chrys- 

ler, Pord and General Motors, For 
smaller producers, who are Jess able 

withstand a wholesale reduction, 

it amounts to an average of 15.3 per 

cent 
In 

to 

tn 

of Hudson, wWillys- 
Crosley, Increases 

This was because 

Hudson and Willys-Overland were 
in particularily low production 

period last December and Crosley 

on hand parts already fabri- 
Crosley turned out only thir 
cars in December, 1040 

- 

Complete Air Course 

the case 
and 

were allowed 

“ 

has 

cated 
tv-five 

wi 

Arronautics 

t Btultz 

Among nine trained 0 complet. 

N-hour Civil 

flight course 

field, near Altoona, this week were 

two Centre countians. They are 
Harry LL. Zonge State College 
and Edward Harris, Port Matilda 

RD} will receive private 

pliotl licenses 

PUBLIC SALES 
SATURDAY. SEPT 

wiil offer st public 
dence at McAlevy's 
of household RoOOds 

tique cherry tables 
chairs dishes ete 

H L. Hampeter o'clock EST 

SATURDAY, SEFIBEMBER 20 
L H Wion wili oiler at publi 

recidence A 29 

Beliefonte 

eq F 

Authority Fl 

of 

who 

20 / 

a 

slectric 

room 
room sliiile. ele ic washer 

8 rofkers, 6 dining 
chairs, x1? Brussels rug. ot of 
kitchen utensils and dishes, and 
many other articles 00 DUIMMErOUs 
io meni AL the sane tune and 
pince the residence ¢ 5 f 

8 awed with ¢ modern 
conveniences will be offered for 
This irabie home 

LUA new 

of 

range, 

room ing 
nae 

a Very 

Joon ted 
the own 

hey Con. 

of Terms 
res 

Property 

pec lion 
ale’ Persot 

Estate. 26 per 
Md. 20 pew 

and remain 
nOossaryY 

& Blower 

SEPTEMBER 20 
sOministrator of Ly} 

late W. M. Richner 
sale on hi fa 

about 7 mile, orth of Howsrd or 8 
miles sould of Yarne of the 
Marah Creek road, a compicle 11 
of household goods. some livestock 
and some farm machinery A oom- 
plete list will be published In is 
sue of September 18. Sale at 12:80 
pm (BST) L Prank Mayes, auc! 

p #1] 

property. cash 

cent when 

on delivery 

be 

1230 ghary 

aucts 

“ 

: » on 

dord der Car 
ed if 
Mayes 

SATURDAY 
Rirhner 
tate of the 
offer at public 

Fimer 
" Pe 

wil 
Lg 

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 27- 
munity sale will be he 
R Dizon residence at | 
Pa. where 3 guanti'y 
property will he 
Among artivies to be 
following household goofs 

en ranges. obe a Moore and one 3 
Bed Croom, hard coal burner. 3 ex 
tension lables chairs breekfss: 
table rocking chairs cupboard 
Ihrary table and two chairs 'o 
match: davenport. 2 rugs: 2 lawn 

mowers and many other articies 109 
numemnus 10 mention. Sale at 1 p 
m. Roy Oyler, auct 

THURSDAY, OOT. 2--C 
offer at public sale at his 
Buftalo Run walley 7 miles west 
of Bellefonte, a full line of live. 
took. implements and some House 
hold ponds. This a clean-up 
sale. Sale at 10 o'clock, standard 
time. Mayes & Stover, auct 

SATURDAY. OCT. 4--Vivian Shuler 
will offer at plailig sale ai her re- 
sidence at Beech Creek, Pa. a full 
line of household goods and an- 
tiques. Sale at 12:30 p. m (DST. 
Roy Oyler, guct 

SATURDAY OCT 25--Willlam E 
Shaffer wil offer at public sale at 
his reridence 1 mile west of Mad- 
sonburg, a compiete line of house 
hold goods. and the home with 22 
acres of ground Sale at 12 
o'clock, Standard Time Wise & 
Hubler, auct 

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 20-8 Chude 
Hoy will offer at public gale on the 
John Grove farm jocated 68 mie 
west of liefonte or 8 miles east 

of State College. near Shiloh chu of 
Hvestork, farm mpilements and 
some household goods Sale at 10 
A M E M Smith auct 

Saturday, Sept. 20 
ELMER RICHNER 

Administrator of the Estate of the 
inte M. Richner will offer at 
public sale on hig farm about 7 miles 
north of Howard or 3 miles south of 
Yarnell, of the Marsh Oreck road 
(Watch for direction signe ) the fol 

Vd Took Jersey cow, fresh in 
why FY, some chickens 

IMPLEMENTS 
Buskaye single-row 
plane: £5 cacune side hil 

mick - Deering "dropper; 
spring wagon. cutting box: hay fork 

rope and pulleys complete, set “Vv 
iIndders. set chain harness grain 
bags: Ford touring oar: grindstone. 
mugzzie loading shotgun, and some 
joose 

OLD GOODS 85 beds sev 
eral of them spool beds washstand: 
antique bureau. chest; 12 chairg for 
kitchen and dining room. ung 
desk: leather couch. 2 stands. corner 
cupboard; 2 stoves 
Susquebanns: 3 tables: 3 oil lamps; 2 
kitchen sinks; 2 benches: cooking 
utensils and dishes; household scale, 
canned fruit and fruit jams; creeks: 
copper kettle; carpenter tools and 
chest. work beneh: line of 
butchering tools; 2 wash tule, wring. 
er and copper wash boiler: ons 
cream separator 
Bounds candle mold. sauer 
Kraut cutter, stomper and stand: sho” 

E Late will 

farm in 

corn 
AN 

Cor 

repair last: 2 cider Barrels and many | 

1941. » ber 18 

Recently was 
ly renovated Ineluding 
painting and new roof 

This property is ideally 
comanercinl district and i» suitable 
for student roomers, for touriste on 
Route 322, and for travelers on Oray- 
hound Bus lines 
Terms of Bale 

when property is 
declared wold 
of deed not 
date of sale 

HARRISON E SHAWIEY. 
Allorney-in-Fart for heirs of 
Mary E Shawiey, of Boalsburg, 

“. 

EM Smith 
torney 

Saturday, Sept. 27 
MISE MARGARET COOK 

Will offer 
residence at 
Bellefonte, » 

steamn heat 
papering, 

located In 

10 per cent cash 
knooked down and 

Balance on delivery 

less than 30 days after 

anct ; EL Willard, At 
x34 

sl public sale at he 
122 West linn Street, 
omnpiete ne of house - 

hold goods, including Many unusual 
antiques Bric ara potiery. orfm- 
ments, paintings, ete 

GENERAL PURNITURE 4 aouble 
beds with mattresses 3 cow with mat- 
tresses bureaw nome exception - 
ally fine; 3 washstands, 2 with marble 
tops. 4 bookcases, | with base, unu- 
sunlly fine condition. 3 desks 2 mar- 
hie top tables. 4 small tables. The fol. 

rg pieces wre uplinistered or 
bp cushions. 10 rockine chalrs; 2 

M Of 1 Genuine Sleepy Hol- 
ow chal rare old piece of furni- 

tyre 8 semi-morris chair WASKEY: 
relf rocker davenport 2 ihrary 
tables; footstool, walnut des 
old piece which can be « 

5 

inciuge 

cabinet. Viet 

many double 

I hatrack: Old Chinese Las 
orette and nest of tables 

DINING POO PURNITINRE 
tenwion table, 8 chair sideboard 
ohing closet; tea wagon. small table 

PORCH PUBNTIURE--3 socking 
chairs: swing bench 2 rustic lables 

2 tabore tins 

KITCHEN PURNITURE AND 
PQUIPMENT ~-2 kitchen chairs 1 
soo] broom closet, 3 cupboards 
pots, pans and crockery, dishes, gla 
and chita--thany asnligue piece: 

electric radiator. electric waffle fron 
electric fan: electric health jamb 
ORNAMENTS —A Rogers group 

marble figures and busts brougse 
figures. vases, potlery ardinjeres 
wrought ror nd ireans gn word 

basket: oll pal gx and plotures 

LAMPS - “Dr 
rary able lamp 
jamps: 2 metal floor lamps 

Included in the items % be dis. 
posed of are many other griicies 00 
DUMErous to mention Rarely has 
the public an opportunity Wo bu? 
househol a goods of such quality and 
variety Soores of the tens ere 
genuine antiques and must be seen 

to be apprecipted. Sale st 10 a m 
{Pastern Standard Time) Mayes & 

Stover, aucts. P. M. Dubbs, clerk. 239 

Saturday, Sept. 27 
C. M. BIERLY 

of the Estate of Mrs Em. 
deceaned will offer a 
the premises of the 

Centre Cc 

stralgat 
foie with 

2 "ws 
quer tab 

ems 

chairs: music 
120 records et mas 

WX 

Exe stor 
4 Cormar 

nh 

Reberst 
“ar 

in ATR 

shares Rebershurg Nationsi Bank 
Stock (par $100 

A full Kine of household goods oon- 
visting of new Bendix laundry wash- 
er. new heatrola. New range new alec 

tric refrigerator, Philice radio. rugs 

carpets, chairs. rockers, beds, U9 
room sulle, dishes new Hrooms new 
porch glider, corner cupboards, large 
chests, mirrors cooking giensiis 

garden tools, chestnut coal, Jot of dry 

stove dength wood antiques and 

up’ ig plans, many sriaches 109 

Te fo merrtion Sale at 2.30 

slandard Terms oas Lunch 

will be Relormed Ladies 

Ard 

REAL 
lowing 
pio erty 
istrator of 
man, will 
The Corman 

sonvenjences 7 
One of Bebesburgs most 
properties Tt adiornis2 

the north comniae 
cher Timberiang not 
burg containing 15 
Terms on real os ate 
day of sale. balance whea deed ia de- 

livered Wise & Hubler, Auct x3 

Thursday, , Oct. 2 
CHARLES E. LUTZ 

Will offer at public sale on his farm 

in Buftaio oun Vaiey, seven mues 

west of Bellefonte. the following er- 

sonal propery 
LIVESTOC 

14 years old 
cows: B 

their first 
credited herd 
Guernpey heifers 
bred vernsey bull 

Poland © hina brood 

PARM PIPLENENTS —New d= 

manure spreader 10-hoe Superior 

grain drill HevLTm Deering CO 

binder: Deeri: hinder. S-foe 

MoCormmick mower Superior com 

planter. MoO ormick Deering cultives 

sat 9 horse walking cultivator. Ollv- 

er tractor plow; No 10-20 McCormick 

Deering tractor. land roller Byra- 

ruse walking plow. 18-tooth Perry 

harrow, wagon, with 20-fool indders 

hav rope, fork For pulley. shovels 

forks: fron rite: single trees 

double trees, ho of harness. chains 

and =ome baled hav 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS—Living room 

sutte bureaus, beds; extension 

table. Heat olin kitchen catinel; 

Kenmare deluxe washine machine 

with gasoline engine; Victrola: sii 

ver Tone radio. battery cet. quilting 

frame: dav bed. doughiray. rocking 

rhisirs., and many other articles too 

ane, ous to mention. Terms made 
wn dav of sale 

Ladies of the Filimore 
# iach 

rivan-un sale Sale pt 10a. Mm 

Mayes & Stover, sucta 

Immadistely  fO1- 
suis of ‘ 
Corman, 

o> A 

ESTATE 

the above 

ames 
Eztats 

as 

Homestead 
room brid 

the 
Mer 

Team of good mules 
11 purebred Guernsey 
of which are heifers 
calf: this is an BC 

with DO resco: 
19, years oid. not 

8 months oid. 3 
sows, bred 

miles 
witty 

grain 

This 8 a 
(BST) 

x39 

L. FRANK MAYES 
General Auctioneer 

Real Estate Sales 

A SPECIALTY! 

CALL STATE COLLEGE, 2842 

Why not have the benefit of 

competitive bidding in the sale 

1 heater and 1 | 

Sharp 
2 cans lard, 50 | 

  

other articles too numerous to men- | 
tion. Sale at 1230 on m (EST). 

sh. Nayes & Stover, auct 
x38 

Saturday, Sept. 20 
The undersigned will otter at pub- 

! tage on North 
| Atherton Street is 100 feel deep and 
is bounded at rear by a prtilie Aiey 
Several frult-bearing tom 

House has 12 rooms, 3 as, 

H. L. HARPSTER 
AUCTIONEER 

Prompt attention given all sales 
PHONE 3570 

PINE GROVE MILLS, PA. 
  

JAMES GILLILAND 
GENERAL 

AUCTIONEER 
OAK HALL STATION, PA. 

Phone Boalsburg 350%  


